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explained her intricate
setup and how she often
gets certain vegetables
sooner because of her
specially equipped greenhouse. Her deep winter
tunnel, burns national
gas to keep things nice
and warm over the winter.
This allows her to plant
tomatoes and cucumbers
early and harvest them

earlier in the season. The
availability of tomatoes
and cucumbers so early
makes her stand quite
popular. Additionally she
grows lettuce, spinach,
kale, cabbage, pumpkins
and a variety of flowers.
Venis works with students regularly throughout
the year in preparation for
the stand. Students during
free hour or independent
study come out and help
Venis plant, weed, and
tend to the many planters
in the greenhouses. Venis

uses her plants as device
for community and student interaction. Outside
of her high tunnel greenhouse is a special plot for
pumpkins. Venis plans to
grow huge competition
pumpkins. These pumpkins are a fun assignment
for students, in the fall
when they are removed
from the ground, students
will have the chance to
guess their size.
Another special project
involves cabbage plants.
Venis will give the plants
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to some younger students
with them being responsible for their care. Watering
and tending to them will
be entirely their job. In the
summer the students are
instructed to send a photo
to Venis and she will select
the best one to be entered
into a drawing for $1,000.
Venis also helps with
summer recreation activities. With many people
choosing athletics, some
are drawn to the dirt and
turf. Summer recreational students are given free

BODY

reign to grow whatever
they want. They utilize
large planters just a few
feet away from the green
houses. Venis is at the
ready to impart her gardening knowledge on the
aspiring gardeners.
Venis has a busy month
ahead of her. Business is
somewhat frantic in June
and she often sells out of
produce within a couple
hours. Customers should
come early to get their
pick of freshly harvested
vegetables.
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apparently deceased.
After calling in the
report, the Wadena Police
Department
responded finding the man dead
and called in the Wadena
County Sheriff’s Office
death investigator.
The body was sent to
the Midwest Medical
Examiner’s Office for an
autopsy.
“No foul play is sus“Most people are smart enough a great future.
are 50,60 years old that say
pected
at this time,”
‘oh when I was little it was my to get out before 60 years, I didn’t
Toby doesn’t share his age, but
according
to a news
figure
that
out
in
time,”
Toby
birthday,
I’d
go
to
the
mailbox,
he
does
state
on
the
record
that
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release from Chief of
you could just smell the gum, said.
he started his business when he
While he didn’t continue the
Police Naomi Plautz.
Toby’s been on the Wadena city was 5.
you knew it was in there,’” Erin
farming tradition, his work ethic
Plautz said through
council, Elks, Lions, community
Pierce recalls.
He managed to graduate from
and desire to always be doing
some investigation into
“They were so excited to get center board, Jaycees and more. high school, attend college at the
something was apparent as he
the man, they were able
that gum and they were also sad He said he started the park board University of Minnesota, join the
began to build his business and to
when they turned 11 and they no and was instrumental in getting a Army and get married in those
to identify him as somepour himself into the community.
community
center
and
a
sledding
longer
got
gum.”
one recently residing in
extensive
five
years.
His
wife,
Pierce recalls going door-to-door
Eventually Toby grew the busi- hill in town.
Jeanette, passed away in 2012
the area, but not a local
in those early years, making cold
“I think I helped Wadena,” from Parkinson’s disease. Erin
resident. Based on the
calls and getting to know every ness to where he earned clients
information they had
dairy farmer in the area. Back through reputation and the busi- Toby said of his service to Wade- said her mother was the rock in
ness still totes his name because na while being a husband, father, the family. Erin and Toby both
about where the deceased
then, they were everywhere.
referee and business owner. He shared how much they missed
The agency became known for of that reputation.
male last was, she said it
The 60 years of business was still serves on Rising Phoenix and having her in their lives.
the fact that they are an indeled them to believe this
While Erin owns the business
pendent insurance agency that celebrated with a community Wadena HRA boards. And because
was not foul play. She
sought to create relationships lunch and supper from 11 a.m. he’s spent time in public office, and serves as the health insurwould not say where he
with their customers. It’s some- to 6 p.m. on June 6. It was not a and has had his fair share of ance specialist, she is joined by
last was.
thing the business still holds firm retirement party. But a beautiful criticism, he takes advantage of Katie Uselman, who has worked
More information is
opportunities
to
light
a
fire
under
day
brought
great
crowds
to
share
to.
with the agency since 2008 and
expected
after the famcertain members of the commu- currently serves as commercial
Erin still hears about those in the celebration.
ily
is
notified
and an
“He’s not retiring,” Erin said, nity in an effort to keep his com- and personal lines specialist.
relationships from the kids of the
autopsy is complete. As
parents that did business with the emphasizing that Toby doesn’t munity looking good. He’s been Also holding the office together
of Tuesday, June 11, the
agency. Many of those kids are like to hear about retirement. She known to prune branches of trees is Brittany Evans, Health Insurtoxicology report was not
now clients and recall a special shared that while she feels she’s throughout the city in order to ance Specialist and Personal Lines
yet available from the
treat on their birthday, a card and slowing down, she feels her dad is maintain the looks of Wadena. Specialist.
stick of gum for everyone under speeding up. While he is semi-re- It’s clear he has a passion to see
medical examiner. Plautz
Michael Johnson, Wadena Pioneer Journal
age 10.
tired, he still comes in daily to the community flourish and he
said the man’s identity
editor, can be reached at mjohnson@
“I meet people to this day that share his vast knowledge.
wadenapj.com or 218-631-2561.
feels that Wadena is setting up for
will be released once that
report was shared.
Fair board members
planned to continue with
Family business
events on Sunday, utiSince 1995, The Schmidt
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family members have a
lizing a different entry,
combined grand total of
had to happen. The only
but heavy rainfall led
150+ years of dedication
trucks that needed to
the enduro event to be
to Mason Brothers &
be worked on in that
postponed. Lehmann said
Abby’s Bakery. They
building were those that
include:
the booth has not been
needed assembling out of
Dave Schmidt, Mary
used since last October.
frosting on top of a large
Schmidt, Bev Lorentz,
It’s unclear how long the
sheet cake for someone’s
Diane Turner, Danny
man was in the booth,
birthday.
Schmidt, Jacob Schmidt,
but based on knowledge
Speaking of cake
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from
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need should arise.
Leaving behind a
where a woman called a
Both Mary and Dave
lifetime of work was
friend, apparently intoxmarveled at the changes
not easy for everyone
icated, saying that she
that have come to the
as Mary’s sisters Diane
had killed someone and
Michael Johnson / Pioneer Journal Turner and Bev Lorentz
facility that have helped
“put the body out in the
them grow to the point
shared how much they
Donuts ready to be fried at Abby’s Bakery in Wadena.
county.”
where they now serve six
would miss having her
Plautz said that there
states with well over a
around as they continue
into what it is today, she
is
no connection between
to work in the baking
hundred types of donuts,
said the business is in
the
incidents. Wadena
area.
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very good hands. Many of
x 2”
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were
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in the
cookies and more goodies
County Sheriff Mike Carr
the employees are family 2col
hours before Mary was
than a church basement
Jr., agreed, saying that
members of the two,
off on her way. While
potluck.
followup with that inciboasting over 150 years of
the family worked
What was once done by
baking experience among
dent involving an intoxitogether, Mary said at
six employees is now 42.
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cated female led the sherwork they were workers,
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“That’s probably what
iff’s office to information
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to five stores is now over
held it together at first,”
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bond,
like
the
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Dave said of the family
making false claims and
ingredients going into
The facility grew with
experience in baking.
was not in the area when
each bakery item at
three more additions
Four of the six were
they claimed they were.
Abby’s,
is
clearly
strong.
during their time. The size
family from day one and
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a cake on her day of retirement. Her co-workers put Mary and Dave’s brother
flour. When they mix
together a fine going away treat after 24 years on the job Dan, who passed away in
up a batch, it’s a 3002016.
at Abby’s Bakery.
Did you know - you can place your
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Mary’s sisters said they
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Held Over 2nd Hilarious Week!
none,” Gilbert said. “They them. She’s also quite
days a week.
Fri. thru Thurs. June 14 - 20
excited about an upcoming
put in a lot of years and a
“This isn’t your kitchen
2 Shows Every Night at 7:15 & 9:15
Matinee Sun. June 16 at 1:15 pm
trip to Australia.
lot of hours to make sure
table,” Mary said. But
While Mary worked 24
that Abby’s is what it is
what it is is a company
that the Schmidt’s are very today.”
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COZY THEATRE

Author
Fest!
Saturday, June 15, 11 am- 3 pm
Brought To You By

TOY STORY 4 G

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!
Thurs. June 20 at 7:00 & 9:15!

Screen
MEN IN BLACK:
INTERNATIONAL PG-13
2

Fri. thru Thurs. June 14 - 27
2 Shows Every Night at 7:10 & 9:30
Matinee Sun. June 16 at 1:25 pm

Eric Hatlewick, Granite Falls

IT

ANNUAL

Kruzin 4 Kidz®
GARAGE SALE

At the American Legion (Hwy. 34 E., Park Rapids)

25+ authors will be signing all day!
Readings every half hour, starting at 11:30

Screen
3

DARK PHOENIX PG-13

Held Over 2nd Week!
Fri. thru Wed. June 14 - 19
2 Shows Every Night at 7:00 & 9:30
Matinee Sun. June 16 at 1:30 pm

Charitable sale

Meet your favorite authors and discover new ones.

See the complete schedule at www.beagleandwolf.com/events.html
Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm • Sun. 10am-4pm
112 3rd St. W. Park Rapids • 218-237-2665 • www.beagleandwolf.com

At the

Wadena Elks Lodge-Back Pavilion
June 21-23 7:00am-8:00pm

Tuesday Bargain Night All Seats $5.00
Matinee Admission All Seats $6.00

www.cozytheatre.com

Proceeds to benefit
children’s charities

